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21 Enchelmaier Street, Dayboro, Qld 4521

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 3 Area: 1232 m2 Type: House

Leigh Hutton
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Contact Agent

Family living is elevated to new heights in this single-level residence where expansive proportions showcase light-filled

spaces, private outdoor areas and sweeping views over the treetops and surrounding mountain ranges. Its versatile

layout displays a flowing design providing an ultra-peaceful entertaining environment where privacy, size and scenery all

combine with great success. And to top it all off, this fabulous home is within easy walking distance to the heart of

Dayboro with shops, school and village cafés close at hand. An expansive 1,232sqm affords perfect privacy and offers a

wonderful space to entertain with plenty of level grounds for the kids and pets, along with a covered alfresco patio and

deck that enjoys the spectacular outlook.Inside is equally as impressive with a generous open plan living space, separate

formal lounge and a modern kitchen that overlooks the outdoor areas. Three bedrooms are all well-scaled, plus there is an

up-to-date bathroom, dual and single carports and a lock up shed offering ample space for cars, caravans or boats. This

superb property is exclusively located towards the end of a peaceful cul-de-sac. It holds lots of appeal for young families,

downsizers or investors looking for a spacious home that's walking distance to everything.Features include:- Set up high

and capturing expansive treetop outlooks over the district - A fully fenced 1,232sqm block of land with sundrenched level

lawn- A covered entertainment patio and a large deck with gorgeous views- Bright, airy and open interiors feature formal

and casual living areas- Three double bedrooms, modern bathroom and a well-appointed kitchen- Double carport, single

carport plus a large lock-up shed in the garden- Air-conditioning, ceiling fans, carpeting and tiled flooring- A private oasis

that's walking distance to the heart of Dayboro villageWhilst all care has been taken to ensure accuracy,  the Selling

agents confirm that they cannot guarantee accuracy of the same and accept no liability (express or implied) in the event

that any information contained in the document or provided within is inaccurate. The Seller and Selling agent make no

representation and give no warranty that the information provided is accurate.  Parties must ensure they make their own

due diligence enquiries.


